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Company comments 

Empiric Student Property (ESP, 59p, £353m) 

Fund owning and operating UK student accommodation. Trading update. Trading: 2019/20 academic year – 

as announced on 31 March, the group has looked favourably on requests from residents who plan not to 

return to their accommodation to be released from their rent and lease obligations from 25 April.  As a resul 

the group now expects a total reduction in income for the current academic year of up to 12% (£8m), which 

is below the worst-case reduction in revenue of up to c.£21m as previously projected. Despite the fact that 

almost all universities have closed their campuses for face to face teaching, 55% of the group's student 

accommodation bedrooms continue to be occupied. 2019/20 academic year – bookings continuing to be 

received, with 47% of rooms now reserved, compared with 54% at the same point last year. Demand from 

international students is continuing albeit at lower levels but the group is starting to see an increase in 

bookings from the domestic market. It is beginning to see an increase in requests for self-contained studios 

and en-suite accommodation as a result of the social distancing measures. Actions: A new in-house revenue 

management platform remains on track for launch on 1 November 2020, leading to an annual cost reduction 

of c. £1.5m from Q4 2021. The group has deferred the delivery of three developments until market 

conditions stabilise. Outlook: The Government's current plan for 2020/21 is to start broadly in line with the 

usual cycle, however, there remains uncertainty over start and finish dates for the first term, which may 

affect the demand for accommodation from both domestic and international students. Finances: “Significant 

headroom against financial covenants”. Current LTV, 35% (covenant, 65%); interest cover, 397% (216%).  



£12m of cash and £35m of undrawn debt facilities; group is in discussions with its banks around potential 

future funding requirements. 

 

Hammerson (HMSO, 60p, £458m)  

UK and European retail property group. Update on disposal of retail parks portfolio. On 23 April, the group 

announced that Orion European Real Estate Fund V had notified it that it did not intend to complete on the 

sale of a portfolio of seven retail parks, despite exchanging unconditional contracts on 20 February. In 

accordance with the terms of the agreement, Hammerson served notice to complete on Orion specifying 

that completion must occur by no later than 6 May. Following close of business on 5 May 2020, Orion 

notified Hammerson that it had resolved not to complete on the 6 May. Hammerson will now terminate the 

agreement and access the £21m deposit which has been held in escrow. [The sale, with a headline price of 

£400m, comprised retail parks at Falkirk, Middlesbrough, Merthyr Tydfil, Rugby, Telford, St Helens and 

Didcot.] 

 

In other news … 
 

Four stories in Property Week demonstrating demand for warehouse space, as a result of Covid-19: sofa 

retailer DFS has let a 150,000 sq ft warehouse in Bolton to store a glut of incoming stock ordered before the 

lockdown (link, paywall); Eddie Stobart sublets Midlands shed to Asda (link); Homes England has let a 

117,000 sq ft warehouse near Warrington to Revolution Transport Services on a 10-year lease (link); Primark 

has appointed Savills to find temporary storage space for excess stock ordered before the lockdown (link). 
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https://www.propertyweek.com/news/dfs-lets-150000-sq-ft-warehouse-to-stash-excess-stock/5107811.article
https://www.propertyweek.com/news/eddie-stobart-sublets-midlands-shed-to-asda/5107789.article
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